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CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT

AGAIN UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Sim 1

Dynamite ito

Mi tiw Soldiers jttf Mintrs ct Diiii-

r KHIftd tad Fifteen irmiibt tv MJMi

Whereas There exists in Teller county Colorado a large num-
ber pf ajped persons acting in conjunction yrith a large of
persons outside of that county who are fully armed and acting

onlawfnl p Vpoaes and
Whereas Open riot and insurrection now exists in county-

of Toiler and felonies and m rder have already been committed by f
and Monies and are offeriag violence to the citizens and property of t

Whereas At divers aad other sundry times various rimes have
been committed in said county of TeBer i y and with the aid and
under the direction of said vicious and Lawless persons and the se
urily of persons and pror rty is now Ihreatened in said county anti JWhereas Threats intimidtttion and violence are threatened
and are believed will be resorted to by said lawless class of indi

vidnals and o
Whereas Itis represented to me by the sheriff of said Teller I

county that the dril authorities WAW said county are unable t
the laws to seeure peace andrder in said county and that J

cf enforcing the laws and restoring pee and order
Now therefore I Warren JL Haggott acting governor and

comm dii rinchief of the military forces of the state of Colorado
by virtue of the power and authority in me vested do hereby pro-
claim and declare the said county of Teller in the state of Cole
rade to he in a state of insurrection awl rebellion

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused
tlie greet seal of the state of to be amxed at Denver the
state capital this seventh day of June A D tOO

Signed WARREN A HAGGOTT
SHERMAN M BELL Acting Governor

Brigadier Geaeml and Adjutant General
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ENVKR C0 tee Althou h
If pm stwss by

the residents of the towns s r
roundwg Ottffte Creek the scene of

exciting events of the past three
days is that order wnl rsfcume sway
rapidly now there is an evident feel-
ing of fear test thersn4 more sertoos
lashes occur between the
authorities and the supporters of
unionism in the camp This Is due to
The persistent report which has gained
circulation but which is given but lit-
tle credence that all members of labor
uinons regardless of their occupations
M 11 be naked to leave the district underjain of deportation

Serious Xemits Threatened
The two battles today between theto id UTS and the union miners the oneat Dunnvltte threatening at tint tohave serious results formtin main topic of discussion through

JUt the camp The Big Bull hill airsimply a skinnisu between unionj on and soldiers who were scouring
iMv hills for miners wanted by the au
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AII important feature of the days
wan the appointment of a com-

mission to deal with military pris-
oners This commission
i ilowing F D French mayor ofVictor Nelson Franklin J B Cuniiiighttm Judge H Mcjarry D W
c eland F M Reardou and T JL They are well known eitizns and busJuees men of the towns
01 the district Their disposition

cases brought before them will not
l tmal It la the purpose to have themseparate the prisoners into group so
Unit those considered deserving of be-
ltg charged with crime may be held

d the remainder free or deported as
i onsidered advisable The sessions
of the commission will be secret

Kors JtasignatioBS
Further resignations of e4ty officials

urred today in some instances ef
Ungr almost a complete change in

Metal roster of ton government
AI definite clue to the of

tin outrage at Independence baa devel
J as yet Tbe deported union men-

u ho wvre brought to this city are be
iis ared for by brethren of the
AV Federation of Miners and
vii according to programme remain

at least for tbe present
vfinor Peabody return from St

liuis has brought about no change
Unation He expressed the

i MI Adjutant General Bell had the
iiation well in band and said that he
iiii suggestions from General

before proceeding further
After examining more than 100 wlt

i s s nearly all of whom are prison
s in the butt pen ten of theer prison-

er released by the military com-
mission The witnesses were condnct

i to the rooou occupied by the corn
iniysion by a strong guard of soldiers
1 h hearing is being held behind closed
d is

Further resignations of city ofltdal-
si tow is In the district nave been se-
t und among them all but one of the
vi v incil of Goldfltfld Nothing had
L n I arned this evening of de

of oldiens under command of laN lor the new city marshal of
A itor who went in search of
Fridl brothers said to be encamped
in mountain one f whom is

with killing Roxie McGe dar
treat riot Monday A wordy

b Burred tonight between 9tate
h 8

a
Montgoai-

a i C Hamlin secretary of the
3ki ine ers association auring which
th iTtt advanced the old Mosaic
lioctr t au eye for any eye and a
t nth a tooth

PITCHED BATTLE JOUOHT

ne tiio Min i Killed and Fifteen
Friso eib Taken

V tolo Ju v A pltchfd bat j

tit b een the nu mi union
nuns was fought i urivi ibe
n v ining tamp thiru ii-
of shortly after 3 oclock this
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oclock tonight bringing with
feortaae captives

force und r B li that
miners in the hUts about Dunn
numbered 2S men and that it waa

intenthm to maj ciHso Victor to-
night in a body and make n attempt

fovee inmates of the
temporary bUll pen in Victor

That the force actually consisted of
hut t rentyone men is the statement-
of one of the number that Was takencaptive

The train proceeded to the immed-
iate vicinity of Dunnville without un
uaoalIncident When about a quarter-
of a mile distant from the Dunnvilletemporary station the officers
see the camp of the miners It In
eluded one cabin and six or seven
tents

The soldiers left tbe train at the
command of General Bell and prepared
tor advance upon tie camp of the un
tUnisia in regular ekirmasb order

Volley of Shots

I

left at rC
General

te tIe
I
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it was reported betcelaI tfr o clock
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As they emerged from the cut In
which the train had come to a stop
they were greeted with a volley of
shots which came from the points of
vantage in the surrounding Mile

The deputies returned the fire to the
best advantage possible and promiscu-
ous shooting was engaged in for a
period of ten minutes From the char-
acter of the shooting from the hills
General Bell immediately recognized
the fact that the strength of the miners
had been greatly over estimated and
that he had sufficient force under Ms
command to make an immediate round-
up and capture the entire opposing
foree Accordingly be divided the dep-
uties and soldiers into seven
ntefits and these detachments in com-
mand of officer a named set
out to make a complete cleanup of all
the surrounding bills

Tbe folkwing were taken prisoners
several being released Jater

Harry Boss John James Goldfleld
H W Moore Victor H Lang Ed U
Skinner later released Dick James
Roy Cavanaugh John Duffy Charles
Hard James Hard Fred Keefe Crip-
ple Creek A D Hemenway A D
French and G Force all of the Cripple
Creek union Fred Waddleton of Ana-
conda and H W Shkiler and WHUaJP
SWdler were arrested but later re-
leased

T ler Oovnty Again in Hand of
th Militia

Cripple Creek Colo June Tel
ler county is onee more under mar
tial law and the military is in su-
preme command Adjutant General
Sherman M Bell and staff arrived in
Victor early today and Immediately
promulgated military rule by poatinr
on tbe door of the armory where a
large number of union men and sym
pathisers are imprisoned acting Gov-
ernor Warren A Haggotts proclama
tion General Bell is in command and
will be assisted by Colonel Edward
Verdeckberg Two companies of in-
fantry are on duty company L of Vic-
tor and company H of this city both
of had been called out by the
local authorities before martial law
was proclaimed and had been asstst
tag in mal numerous arrests dur-
ing Ute pa two days

Weary of the Tight
Declaration of military rule bar al-

ready bad a salutary effect All fac-
tions in the ramp are tired of tile long
drawnout controversy and are plan-
ning a settlement That the union
minors wj0 went on strike Aug 10
1103 wowM b gla l to bury the liatfhft-
iarhowii by th publication f a ttv

lit rii in till ii r r KM or
hi inoiltiipiCvt ti itit VVenictii fVUtl

ation of Miners urging that the strike
be called off

A dispute has arisen over the in-
quest on the bodies of the victims of
the Independence explosion
James who ieslgiu1 undr pres-
sur brUgbt tu fctu l y CiUsens
Alliance the pressure being a noose
around his neck according to his state-
ment now says that his resignation
does not go and that he will hold the
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MASKED ROBBERS

HOLD UP TRAIN-

Car Crew Helpless Witch
Bwrtits Dynamite

WE mmmm is SKIT

fl rr TXLZ fwr-

K VBB Goto Juoc Rio
Grande passenger train No
westbound freel Dejiver was held

nj lqr five masked men tan miles west
of parachute a fruit atation midway
between Grand Junction and Glenwood
Springs One sealed bag containing
specie was taken from the express safe
which was dynamited The express
ear was badly wrecked by dynamite
but the robbers were forced to take to
up the valuable In the car f

Sheriff W O Struthers and Deputy
Sheriff D M Hardy Of Grand Junc-
tion are now upon the trail of the robben with a posse of farmers and
ranchers who were quickly summoned

Sheriff Prank Adauw with anotherposse from Gienwood Springs is also
scouring the surrounding country

When the train reached a point three
miles west of night two
piaal tender of
the engine They placed shooters-
to the head of Engineer Ailis n and his
fireman and demanded that Vtbe train
be stopped Three men were waiting on
the tender and as the
they quickly ran back and uncoupled
the express and baggage cars
cars with the engine were ran two
miles further west

The members of the train
dered to remain with the passenger
roaches on pain of being shot When
the point selected for dynamiting of
the express car was the engineer
and fireman were ordered down One o
the robbers covered them with six
shooters The remainder of the gang
went to the express car

Messenger Stands Pat
Messenger D M Shot of Denver re

to the oar upon demand and
piled the baggage of Car up to the

of ear The robbers placed a
stick of dynamite at the side of the

ing contents scattered over the car
The great iron combination safe was the

only one in the car TIle robbers showed

car entire door was blown away
with a terrible crash Half a dozen
trunks which bad up against
the door were demolished and burn

that they were with condi
tions on the road for they did not even

the messenger to open the safeThey knew that he not have the
combination This safe can be opened
only in Denver and in Salt Lake-

A stick of dynamite was placed against
the lock of the sate Here the

showed their disregard of dynamite
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Brakeman ig Shot
Just at this point Brakeman Shelleaharger who had b en ordered to rem1

with the passenger two miles
hind came tin the track carry
lug a lantern QMe the robbersat him He in the and
Is now in Sisters hosjpjtUl at Grand

j When the roofers ww that the traincrew were to the moun-
tains One of then as he Jtamped from
tbe express car jrraobail one sealed bag

had seen blown clear out of
safe This was the only plunder which
was taken

The scene of the robbsry Was but
yards from tbe Grand river and
it is believed that the robbers hail
a boat hidden Is tlteGrand and that they
used this to cross the river destroying
it after they bad crossed robbers
who held up the Rio Grande train at
Unaweep a year ago escaped in a similar
manner

Sheriff Struthers believes that the rob-
bers escaped on horseback after crossing
tbe Grand

Bandits Head Worth
A posse under Sheriff Oohn of

Grand Junction followed course of
the river nill it reached Rifle There

the robbers
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Showing that they must
passed the point but a tow hours before-

It is that the bandits are
for the Hole in the Wall

in Wyoming It is definitely learned
that but 110 was secured in the holdup
This is accounted for by the fact that
only small sums of money are ever car-
ried the train that was robbed All
largo shipments axe sent over the

that precedes the Rio
Grande train several minutes running on

Rio Grande tracks On the occasion
of the the Colorado Midland tram
consisted of only ears while the
Rio Grande train bad seven In all It
is thought that this confused the bandits

have
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Passenger On Train Mo S Tell
Stories

Few passengers on battered train No a
which Salt Lake at 215
oclock afternoon knew much
about whet had happened durmg the ad-
venture of the previous Most of
what majority had
been gleaned from the by-
the train crow on the w y west from
Parachute i

falls Story
Walter Bass a German tourist on his

way to San JPYajicisco was in his
the rear coach of Xo i and was one

of th first to learn what was taking
place Mr Haaae s at i sut stopping
at the Wilson His of hold-
up follows

was 119 oclock when the
engine slowed down and the train came
to standstilL I was dosing and
thou hi it strange that we be
stopping again so soon leaving Para

and that Is why I happened to
glance at watch It seemed but a
few minutes before the explosion shook
the air that time I had atpped on
my clothes and out of berth into
the stale There I met the conductor
who came through Informed us thatthe engine ear had gone on-
ahead I got out of the car which was
the rear coach at once

It was between twentyfive and thirty
minutes after the train to a stop be-
fore the returned In mean
time brakemen had beep sent back to-
ward Parachute with danger torpedos to
place on tile ran

Passenger ig gfctt 4A
While awaiting the return of the loco-

motive I with a man who had

at t e of the holdup He had stuck
his head out of to learn what
the trouble was and had been made thetarget of one of the desperado

bullet strutIt in the sill juel above his
j

After the engine had returned with
the wrecked baggage car It was coupled-
on to the train and we proceeded to
Parachute Just about a mile this side of
that station we were delayed ten minutes
berauHo of the fact that the sbytterfii

i of tic mail Cur stuck om far ts-
tu strikf m it llif small riilr l briijij-
al bit ininl V IiouU gut hlttt ipU-
Metttward Again at S oclock this murnins
but there were few pawscngere slept much
Before daylight i

There was not as much frignt nod con-
fusion as might be imagined however j
because Immediately after thi trainstopped the i n fi r assurri t rybody
in i sleepers hilt holdup inn were
ati i i lit uxp 3 c a ttuu nad taken it on
ahead

Among other passengers No 5 were
the following over in SaltLake City J Wagamakvr A A
11111 Mr and Mrs K Nltzc ru r ifl V
R S K A i I ll T yll
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TRAGEDY 1NWB4NY N Y HOTEL

Miles McDonnell a Btwton Traveling Man Shot Dead
by Richard E P ufftf New York

War Friends

or

TIle en
h Broker-

XBAKTJN J June t ittchard E
Preusser of the brxf mm R
E Prensser ft Co today Shot

instantly killed Miles IjS McDonnell a
traveling man of Boston in the latters

on the second floor f the Topeye hotel Preusser then quietly
walked down the stairs through the
4obbyb wjtere a dozen people wer sit-
ting and out street to police
headquarters At the entrance of the
latter buildipg he met two officers who
were on their way to the TeneMek

been telephoned for
To them Preusser said in a quiet

tone Ive Just killed McDonnell and-
I came to give myself up

He then obtained permission to use
the telephone and informed his wife
that he had killed McDonnell and had
given himself up Mrs Preusser ar-
rived at headquarters a few minute
afterward and the two had a long talk

A t
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which Preusser was ptaoed benftt
j court later Preussers counsel

waived examination and he was sent
j to Jail oa a charge of murder hi the
first degree ills friends claim that bin
mind is affected

Bofton Mass June 8 Persona asso-
ciated with Mites McDonnell the vic-
tim of last nights shooting at Albany
in the management of the Metropol-
itan stock exchange here say that
Preuaser was an friend of
McDsnneir and they attribute the
shooting only to or

It has been learned that McDonnell
shot and killed Gesrge rice in a New
York cafe Dec 27 in a quarrel
over gambling matters McDonnell
surrendered to the poli e claiming
that acted in selfdefense and was
acquitted after a brief trial
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WANTS THE SENATORSHIP

General a Candidate For Place Left Vacant
by Quay pne of the Coal Barons

Being Urged for the Position

KNOX

Attorney j

j

June S Mueh Into
est was added t the senatorial
Uon today when It was announced by

H C Frick of Plttsburg who arrived
the city today that he is mere in the
terest of United States Attornty
Philander C Knox Senator Flynn
when seen regarding Mr Knoxs candi-
dacy admitted that he had mot Mr Prick
during the day and that the latter asked
that Mr Knox be considered a candidate
Mr Flynn further added that another

would be held tostorrow
Senator Pennose and ITurhan at
vrbfeb the attorney generals name would
be taken up

It is believed that if President Ross
velt to to let Mr Knox from

will be acceptable to lenaloe Penrose
The other candidates are William A

Flynn a Iradei Francis Le
Baron Robbins president of the
burg Coal company one of the largest
bituminous coal producing concerns tn

country General
P KIkins of Indiana who IS

the party nominee for juetce of the statesupreme court and Richard R Quay son
of sanator The d s
saUoo which baa the of
Ottver Flynn and to B pator
Penrose and Israel W Durham the Philleader who is g adviser
also sawed CongressEoan John D ls ll

P
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lit
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but it is believed this was dime meieb as
a compliment

Mr Flynn is an can-
didate but there Is objection to him by
sofa of the leaders in the eastern part
of the state The candidacy of Mr Rob
bins loomed nUB afternoon

through a visit paid to Senator
t Penrose by president of tbe
Mln Workers union Mitchell

I and are very friendly and assoon Mr Mitchell arrived a rumor be-
came current that be came here to tree
the state chairman in the Interest of Mr
Bobbins and that he brought with him
the solid backing of a quarter of a mil
lion workers In this state j

Mltcnell were
together less than a half hour and after j

the conference was over Senator Penrose
refused to talk Mr Mitcoell however j

denied that he came here in interest-
of any candidate for the senatonhip and

that his sole purpose In calling on
Mr Ptnrote was that he wished to confer
with him on some legislation in the interest of the mining Industry of the state
wbtoh will come the next icgfSX
ture When Mr Mitchell was Informed
that certain were accusing
hus of taking a hand contest nowpn

I n not dabbling In politics Rather
than Involve the miners union in partisan

the Ofiganixation
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VICTOR RECORD OFFICE WRECKED

Coiwado Springs Cole June 8 A special to the Gazette fromVictor says
Eight unknown men armed with shotguns rifles pistols and sledge

hammers entered the office of the Victor Record at 1145 oclock tonight
ordered the men to throw up their hands broke up the machinery
and then told tbe men to get out of the district as fast as tbey couldThere is no clue at the present time to the identity of the men

George Kyner proprietor of the paper was at lunch and ForemanWalter Sweet was in charge of the men They were busily engaged ingetting out the morning paper when suddenly eight heavily armed menopened the front door and walked back to the composing roomThy threw their suiirt on the startled men who were at work and one
bv evidently the leader caned oUt Line up now and throw upyour hands The men obeyed quickly men then wrecked two linotype machines several job presses and all the equipment of the office

They mashed the telephone and a typewriter When their work of ruinwas completed they marched the Record employee out the
and told them to get out of town The printers walked north and theeight men started off toward the south

The R ooii k licui Known as the t Use Western Federation-of Misers in this section
The men who were ordered te leave the district are Walter Sweet

and F W Langdon printers John Danneld pressman and Art Cald-
well apprentice The men have sot decided whether they will leave oror not
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MURDER OR SUICIDE

Captain Wild Thirteenth infan
try Shot in His Room at

Fort McDowell

San Francisco June Captain Fred-
erick Wild commissary of thet nth United States Infantry was shot
teat in his room at McDowell

island and died almost iromedi
He had attended a meeting of a

hrilrairy club earlier in the evening andupon returning to his quarters his servant
prepared a for him of which

partook sparingly He then made
preparations to retire and bis servant left
the room A few minutes later a shot
was heard and Captain Wild was foundlying upon the floor partly undressed
with bullet wound in his left breast

Tbe officers at the post explain his
death as an accident and say his revolverevidently from the mantel and

Newspaper reporters were notpermitted to make any investigations
Captain Wild was a graduate of thearmy school at Fort eavenworth KE

was boruNov 4 1883 and entered
In 18S7 as a private Two years

Inter ho was a noncommissioned officer

taJiMy in 1839
was promoted to his cap

COURT

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN

June 8 Judge P
L Palmer of the district court has
issued an order giving the

care and custody of the Phipps+ children father Lawrence
f C Phipps until further notice

The same Judge his signed writs
of injunction not only preventing

4 the United States Steel corpora
Lion the United States Trust corn

4 pany and J Pierpont Morgan from 4
paying further dividends to Mrs
Fhipps but ordering nem not to
allow a transfer of any of the +

4 Phipps securities in their posses
+ slon

Mrs Phipps has engaged Judge +
+ Platt Rogers of as her +
4 counsel in the divorce proceedings
+ A lis pendens has bee ftled with +
4 the county recorder which states +
+ that although the title to the +

4 Mrs Phlpps name it Is realty the
property of her husband who now +

4 claims absolute ownership 4

OF THE MORMON CHURCH

+ Boston June 8 The report of
+ the directors of the Congregational
af Educational society presented at +
+ the annual meeting here today
4 designated the year as one of +
4 vigorous activity in all depart +
+ monte of sducational work and 4+ indicated that in Utah
+ bad been seriously hindered by +
4 the Mormon church he report +
4 eald
4 Opposition to out mission 4+ schools on the part ot the Mormon 4
4 church authorities is determined 4
+ and persistent Epery effort is 4
+ made to hinder their efficiency +

NEW REVOLUTION IN

EWR SANTO DOMINGO

Washington June 8 Within 44 three days of Admiral Sigsbees 4+ announcement that peace had 4
4 been concluded in Santo Domingo r4 another revolution has broken out 4+ In that country Minister Powell 4+ cabled the state department today 4+ from Port au Prince Rayti 4

the British cruiser Indefatigible +
left that place yesterday it hav

j lug he Mi reported that General
4 Jtminez had effected a landing at 4
4 Macoris Telegraph communiea 4
4 tion has been interrupted 4

AND HIS BOOH
Vashingti June 8 Representative

Hitt of Illinois had a talk with the
president today about politics in his
state He laughed when a newspaper
friend inquired about vice presi-
dential boom and replied that as he had
put had opportunity yet discuss the
sihjf I friends of tho-
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DEMOCRATS TRY

TO ALLAY STORME-

ffort to Polygamy Amend
Ill Hit Out Of ConYBBtW-

BSlilWiON IS lit

BUJWTB XOWXTXft-

i i ETERMJNED efforts were put forth-
I yesterday to keep polygamy

question out of todays convention
I Late last night the hope was expressed

t the matter would be quietly passed
by but none of tile party leaders were
prepared to give the assurance that itwould not conic up

It is thought all the delegates are
now agreed that todays convention
should rIot adopt a plank asking for a
constitutional amendment The candi-
dates for places on the St Louis dele-
gation are divided into three classes
Those who favor the aoopthm of an

plank by the national
convention who are opposed to
It and those who would not oppose it
should It be offered Lines are sharply
drawn and tbe is so intense
that political generalship of the highest
order will be required to keep the fight
out of the convention

B H Roberts aad his will
probably for a delegation every
member of which to known to be
opposed to an antipolygamy If
men to this element are
elected Roberts and his Meads will like
ly remain silent but those wbo favor
the plank and those who favor passive-
ness on part of the Utah delegation
are expected to precipitate the
in ease It that if the
matter once gets before the convention a
bitter fight will follow Both sides have
powerful debaters and a forensic battle

the that magnitude is confidently pre-
dicted

tafgeats lobarts For Delegate

cuts of Roberta to be put in effect
they lose is to suggest that Mr Roberts-

e made the head of the delegation and
sent to St Louts to conduct the fight
against the plank there Mr Roberts is
quoted as being anxious to bring the
matter to an issue now with hope
that it can be definitely settled for alt
time He has found many to support bis
view

This view it is claimed is shared
by many other prominent Democrats

them former Senators Cannon and

Mole and Judge O W Powers some
of these are well understood as henevlng
the 1tah delegation should do nothing
that might attract further attention to
the question and they may be
heard in opposition to the idea of Mr
Roberts today

The contest for national committeeman
continued with unabated vigor yester-
day Supporters of both Powers
Peery were last and an
interesting fight is expected It is gen-
erally conceded that Peery will have a
majority of the Salt Lake

friends claim he will get
outside support to elect

Friends of A H Tarbet insist he is still
to the etc and say he has in the neigh-
borhood of thirty votes to him
as a starter The general impression is

the coaventton that this will he the
last order of business of convention

convention Witt SK ESJilL
The

of yeawrday was continues to o clock
this morning It will meet on the stage

the Theatre to name the temporary
officers

MIL SLOAJTS VTXWV-

B H YSS JCr Roberts Poaitimi Not
Fairly Stated

To Tbe Salt Lake Herald
Yesterday mornings Issue of your pa-

per contained an editorial referring to
the communication of B H Roberts ap

in the number of The
Herald which 1 fair to Mr
Roberts The discussion in your paper
relates essentially to the passage of a
constitutional amendment respecting a
federal law cegulating marriage and di-

vorce a proposition to do not
believe any Mr Roberts
article related particularly to the injec-
tion into the platform the national
Democratic party of a plank relating
definitely to the existence of offenses
alleged to be practiced in Utah The dif-
ference I think you will agree is heaven
wide and I doubt if any Democrat could
consent to the regulation of the internal
affairs of any state by the federal gov-
ernment A repudiation of the necessity

i of such an enactment is necessary to the
preservation of the honor of any com
monwealth and fundamentally every

Roberts is clearly when be asserts
that if the Democratic of the state
should not a proposition it
would have lost the determining princi-
ple of the party and could no longer be
worthy of support

Supposing Mr Roberts contention to be
I believe it to be is the

measure of Mr Dubois a aimed at Utah
particularly i would to ask The
Herald If it believes the Democracy is
right in if it solicits national in
terference in domestic affairs

One more I do not understand
that those who feel with Roberts are
provoking any contest with those who do
not snare his iews The

by the threat of the Introduc-
tion of a resolution which contemplates
similar action to that taken the Dem-
ocrats of Idaho Do you think tbe right
of a Democrat to protest against the

that the people of Utah are not
qualified to deal with offenses in their
own state should be questioned even by
one who presumes himself to be a leader-
in local Democratic councils

R W SLOAN
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TaM 4 in Seventh District Cherry
Tor Attorney

At a convention of the Democrats of
the Seventh judicial district held at the
Wilson hotel last
Erfekson was nominated for district

acclamation there being no op
position

it caste however to the ques
Hon of district attorney a fierce battlewas on B F and J W Cherry
were the leading candidates with L O
Hoffman a close third

After continued balloting a motion was
made and voteby itself This motion was carried andthe result was that on next or sixteenth ballot Mr Cherry was nominatedby a vote of 34 to 27 for his nearest com

Political Wot
The Salt Lake delegation held a caucus

in Judge at the city
and county building last gad per
fected its organization as follows EL
Mulvey chairman C If Jackson sec-
retary W H Dale committee an perma-
nent organization and order of

committee on resolution U
M Jackson committee om credentials
The Peery supporters controlled the cau-
cus which was by aboutperson

The Juab county UtK
cus at Wilson hotel last eveiutsoclock and immediately insit
today the intermission of titstate convention
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POWERS ANSWERS

ROBERTS LETTER

Court Advised by Churchman
Would Injure Utah

ME

xr wwnJtaz i BBTENSE
Off POLTOAJCT-

IUDGE O W POW1W y stor
discussed length B H Robert
letter published te Herald

Tuesday June 7 flftld te
I have read Mr JtBfeeits letter

The Herald and have duly consldt
his strictures upon myself and I ur
informed that he sUusiglr opposes r
election as eamraitteenu
Still we all know that under
circumstances Mr may be n-

duoed to change his ntod and I RU
have hopes His letter like all whit
he writes and Ilk H his pub
speeches is strong virile and fonibi
Yet I do not believe that he shuu
stigmatize those Democrats who do n
agree with him in ttnas and langua
so unrelenting aa my be found in m
letter

He takes for his text certain
utterances which certain Democrats
said to have made when called upon-
a committee of ladles He attributes
me some things that I did not say
some that I did say I did M

a talk with some ladtos for publi
tion but in an informal and friendly H-

and which I no thought was to
reported and I dM to them tlia
was not fully satisfied a to what w-

be the wisest course for Democrat
take in Utah in this unfortunate dolL
fight and I told them that I had o
giving the matter very thoughtful
aideration and that I was careful Aiwa
to consider a matter In all Its bear
before I took a public position so
I would not feel at any time in the tui
as If I wanted to from it

What truth is there in the charge
has been made among the delegates
It was your purpose to a r
lution in the state convention similar
the Idaho plank

Since when have I voluntarily doim
thing that can in any way be const r
into a willingness to atlr up strife
Utah I have endeavored to be consis
ent and conservative ever since we
vided upon party lines I have never hn
any purpose or idea of Introducing

a plank If I was a le-
gate In a convention where such a pla
ws offered I would it unless
included the whole subject of mnrriat
and divorce My whole effort for tr
years has been to compromise time dif-
ferences existing here and to secure thu
peace which we all desire My
ought to be well known and there n
excuse for misrepresentation I am si k
and tired of the storms which Mr Rob-
erto seems to be fond of brewing Tv
is my home my interests are here a
many of my personal friends and nr e
boos are Mormons recognize the
ditions that exist and I recognise ths t

will take time to completely do away
the practices that existed here fir s
many years When the protestant m
the Snoot fight had prepared
charges I was requested to then

to o sad wi
made my fight before the people an ar
the potts that I ha warned the v r
that fire el r of a Republican n-

and that his election would
upon the state I said You wanted in

i you elected hint He is
Republican senator now ret rid or n
the way you can This is nt m
fight After Joseph F Smiths testim n
in Washington in which h declared that
the Gentiles had acquiesced In the vii
Hon of the law by those who had enter1
was to sign
saW to them gentleman who came with it
that possibly he sign that with a
clear conscience but that so far as I a

concerned I could not stultify myself
because I had And in Welli-
ngton before the investigating commit-
tee I stated under oath that in my
opinion notwithstanding the protest that
had been sent down there that it wa
true that the people of bad marl
no strong effort to enforce the laws
against polygamous cohabitation This
was my

The Tmttmaaj at Washington
Will you state why It is that those

who are Using in cohabita
today are not prosecuted-

Mr will do so as well a I
can and I simply state here the view
as I know them of what are termed

Guard of the Liberal
licans and Democrats who fought the
church party in the days when it was
power men have felt and st
feel that if the church will only stop
new plural marriages and will allow this
matter to die out and pass away
will not interfere with them First of
all Of course we want peace in Utah
We would like to be like the rest of the
country We want to make it like t in-

states of the rest of the Union We want
the Mormon people to be like the rest of
the American but we realize that
there is a condition which the people of
the east do it and I presume cannot
understand You cannot who
have been brought up under our system-
of government and our system of mar

here in the east believe that folks
can seriously and honestly believe that
it is right to have more than one wife
and yet believe it They ar
a Godfearing people and it has been a-

part of their faith and their life Now
to the eastern people their manner o
living Is looked upon as immoral Of
course it is viewed from their standpoint
Viewed from the standpoint of a Mormon
it is not immoral The wiv
are as sincere In their beSet in polygamy
as the Mormon men and they have r

Declaring that they
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are one or several wives of a man t
good woman In the east has in declaring
that she is a single wife of a man Thero
is that condition is a for
statesmen to solve We have not known
What was best to do It has been di
cissed and people would say that such t

man ought to be prosecuted Then they
would consider whether would
be gained whether we would not delay
instead of hastening the time that w

to live to see the institu-
tion would not flourish by reason of what

would term persecution And so
notwithstanding a protest been s n

say to you that
the people have acquiesced in the con-
dition that existed

Mr Van Cott Tou mean Gentiles
Mr PowersYes the Gentiles

Against an Aauntewt
Have you any objection to stating y tit

with regard to the or
an amendment to constitution u on
the subject of polygamy

None in the my j i

lion ought to be wen known t
the time of the rales convention w i

welcomed the people from ail over

which I had prepared with
for I proposed then to state po n
upon this so that people i

It still adhere w
I then used and among

things I said
We want to know and lose r

op T this vast tabernacle ere
tr i God and freely an

en to your se while
the domini h 01

speaking as a Gentile sa-

I want you to know ur
non lii the sir
nit in the fierce
hiTc waged by op1 s

sili or them thj a

anu H organizatii
pares so well tar in na JJII

ate and there are no people a
moro tender and gracious to tne agre c
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